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LNSR‑7 of tomato was isolated from self‑pollinated progenies of leaf‑callus

derived regenerants by directlv inoculating a bacterial wilt pathogen Pseudomonas solanacearu,n into injured
roots of tested plants The subs̲equent self‑pollinated progenies of the line were examined for their fruit
quality and resistance expression under natural cu]tivation conditions in a pathogen‑infested tomato field̲
.

During three generations of progenies, the tomato plants showing both the bacterial wilt resistance and the
high fruit qualities comparable to the parental cultivar were selected in order to fix commercial characteris‑
tics of the line The stable inheritance of the resistance in the subsequent self‑pollinated progenies v 'as
inoculating the pathogen into the roots of test plants Inoculated plants were
pathogen to ensure exposure to the pathogen Under these artificial

further

examined

planted

in soil heavil.v infested 1lvith the

b̲v directl)･

.

,

inoculation conditions, the selected line

vas

shown

to be highly resistant to the disease̲

The

resistance

mechanism
vas analyzed by examining multiplication and translocation of the pathogen in
pla,tta The precise mcnitoring of infection behavior of the pathogen vas successfully achieved using the
in the line

.

genetically

marked

P

solanacearum
.

.

Consequentl3, the present line

LNSR‑7

strictly limited

secondary

multiplication and translocation of the pathogen and suppressed the wilt induction by the pathogen

.

and discussed the mechanisms for
acquired resistance in their tissue cultures L4] Also

respectively,

1

Introduction

.

.

tomato regenerants selected for bacterial wilt
resistance, a similar analysis vould be necessary to
produce commercially available, disease‑resistant
tomato cultivars.
Bacterial w ilt disease caused by Pseudomoptas
in the

Somaclonal variation

in plant tissue cultures is

a

useful genetic source for crop improvement L1,2]
One of the major approaches in plant biotechnology
.

has been an effective isolation and utilization of useful
somaclonal variations for producing disease resistant
lines in important crop plants L3, 4] Actually, some
investigators have successfully isolated somaclonal
variants for viral L5, 6], bacterial [7, 8], and fungal
.

disease resistance [9‑1l]

Ho vever, these variations
.

a typical soil‑borne disease of
and the protection of major crops
from the disease has been an urgent matter in agricul‑
ture. Unfortunately, in Japan effective resistant lines
of tomato have not been produced by conventional
solanacearum.

is

Solanaceae plants,

are frequently unstable and therefore, it is essential to
evaluate stable propagation of isolated variations in

breeding techniques. Successful isolation of soma‑
clonal variation for bacterial

vvilt

progeny plants. From

callus derived regenerants of

tomato provided a prom‑

examined expression

this point of vie v,

v 'e

have

of fungal wilt resistance in self‑

pollinated or runner‑multiplied progenies of the iso‑
lated tomato L121 and strawberry lines [11,13],
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ising

program

resistance

from

leaf

for production of disease resistant

cultivars 18]

and high fruit
important in addition to

In the case of tomato, high yield
qualit"v are commerciall ̲･

These

disease resistance

qualities of

.

were sho vn to be frequently varied

tomato plants

when

objective

106
plants originated from tissue cultures [14]. In the

present study, therefore, the experiments were
desigued to evaluate both fruit productivity and stable

propagation of the resistance in self‑pollinated prog‑
enies of the isolated tomato line in order to produce a

new tomato
ease

cultivar resistant to bacterial wilt dis‑

vas shake‑cultured in a PCG medium (lOg peptone, Ig
casamino acids and lOg glucose in I Iiter of water) at
26'C for 48 hr and collected by centrifugation. The
bacterial pellet vas suspended in distilled water so as
to give the final density of 10* cells per ml and used for
an inoculum suspension
.

.

4

2.
2.

Materials and Methods

2.

I

The

Tomato plants

The

bacterial wilt‑resistant tomato line
among the pathogen‑inoculated

7R2) selected

(LNSR‑
R1 prog‑

‑ pollinated progenies) of regenerants
from leaf callus of tomato (Lycopersicon

enies

(self

obtained
esculentum Mill, cv. Fukuju No. 2) [8] was used in
the present study (Fig 1) Additionally, two suscep‑
tible cultivars (Fukuju No. 2 and Ponderosa) of
.

.

vere used as controls for evaluating in‑
fectivity of the pathogen

tomato

claved soil (without pathogen) of pots and grown in a
temperature‑controlled greenhouse (24‑28'C) until the
first fruit of the frst flower cluster matured (approxi‑
mately 40 days). By repeating this procedure, the R6
and R7 seeds of the LNSR‑7 Iine were similarly
obtained One month‑old seedlings of the R5. R6 and
R7 of the line and the susceptible cultivars vere
inoculated with the pathogen (K‑lO1) by a 'root‑and
soil inoculation' method used fcr inoculation cf
a
soil‑borne fungal 'ilt pathogen Fusarium oxysporum
.

sp. fragariae into stra vberry plants (11)(Fig. 1).

f̲

.

The
2.

2

Selection of tomato plants

ola the basis of fruit

qua lities

One‑month‑old seedlings of the LNSR‑7R2 and
parental cultivar (Fukuju No. 2) were transplanted to
the tomato field of Kanaga va Horticultural Experi‑
mental Station and cultivated for 3‑4 months until
tomato fruits of the sixth fiower cluster matured The
number of fiowers and fruits per flower cluster, Brix
indices of tomato fruits, and some growth properties
(growth rate, plant appearance) were examined on the
basis of selection criteria for commercially available
tomato qualities [14] The cultivation vvas repeated
for the subsequent self‑pollinated progenies (R3 and
.

.

R4) of the

were gently pulled out from soil of pots
and
were rinsed with vater and then
dipped in an inoculum bacterial suspension for I min
Root‑inoculated seedlings were planted in a pathogen
‑infested soil of a bed (90x90X 180 cm) in which soil
their roots

.

was repeatedly amended

.

K‑101 of Pserdomonas solanacearum
for the present study The bacterium
used
vas
strain

.

Generations
trlraugt] seN‑polttlatiQn

Selec on objectives

hfection cond itions
wiU1 the padlDgen

af regene,ants [RO,

R1

Selection for bacterial wilt

̲

Selectul and fixation for

h h qlJality

I

fruit

Evaluation far ttable

were recorded on a daily basis for one month. Wilted
plants were cut at the stem and placed in distilled
water to examine exudation of the pathogen vhich
had multiplied in host vessel system
.

I

Mordtoring of the pathogen by introduced

marker genes
The strain K‑lO1 was genetically marked with
some selected genes by introducing them into bacte‑

chromosome through conjugation according to the
method described previously [16] Namely, the plas‑
mid pUCD623 [lr ] which contain the transposon
rial

.

Tn4431

carr.v=ing hlx

operon genes and tetrac̲vcline‑

ichia coli

hl

padlogen‑toRlato

field

Artificial

hocu lation

New bacterial wih‑resisWlt tornato cuHivar
.

and

Nat]ral intiection

res istance expression

Fig

(partial

resistance gene (tet') was biparentally transferred to
the recipient K‑101 from the donor bacterium (Escher‑

productbn

R5
RG
R7

symptoms

systemic wilting) in the leaves of inoculated plants

Artifich hoculation

resistulce

R2
R3

the pathogen Disease

soil) of

2 5

Pathcgen.

The

51

vith
of bacterial suspen‑
sion (108 cellslml) at 4‑day intervals for one month in
order to maintain high population (10e̲10' cellslg.

.

[15]

seedlings

LNSR‑7 in order to fix fruit qualities of the

line (Fig. 1).

2 3

Evaluation of siable inheritance of resistance
seedling of the LNSR‑7R5 were planted in auto‑

Breeding program for selection and fixation
of fruit productivity and bacterial wilt resis‑
tance in the i ̲olated tomato line LNSR‑7.

HBIO1). The transconjugants of the path‑

ogenic bacterium vvere isolated in the presence of
tetracycline and examined for their bioluminescence

production. Insertion of the marker genes into chro‑
mosome vas confirmed by a Southern hybridization
analysis. In the present study, the transconjugant (K‑
lOl/1ux8) emitting the strongest bioluminescence
was

and used for inoculation. Our preliminary
study confirmed that the K‑lOl/lux8 showed the
strong pathogenicity comparable to the original
isolated

107

One‑month‑old seedlings of the R7 and the
parental cultivars vere removed from soil and their
roots were gently dipped in an inoculum suspension
(10' cells/ml) of K‑101/lux8 ('root dip inoculation'
strain

.

method)

and grown

L18]

lished an efficient tissue culture condition for callus

induction and plant regeneration in major tomato
cultivars [9‑1, 22] and pointed out the possible selec‑
tion of somaclonal variations induced during tissue

autoclaved
a temperature‑controlled greenhouse. Inoculated
plants vere gently removed from soil at the various
periods after inoculation and roots, Iower stems,

culture for producing disease resistant tomato lines
[12*,23]
The bacterial Tvilt‑resistant tomato line

upper stems and leaves 'ere detached for examina‑
tion of multiplication and translocation of the path‑
ogen. Detached plant materials were homogenized in
distilled vater and clarified b"v lovv‑speed centrifuga‑
tion. The supernatant was spread onto a selective

into razor‑injured roots of self‑pollinated progenies

medium (PCG medium
cline)

and incubated

in

soil of

containing 10

mgfml

at 2S 'C for 48 hr̲

pots in

tetracy‑

The capability

of tetrac̲vcline ‑ resistant bacteria to produce
bioluminescence vas examined by exposing luminifer‑
ous bacterial colonies to an X‑ray film overnight in
the dark according to the method described previously

Colony hybridization of bacteria growing on the
medium was conducted according to the
standard protocols [19] The lux C gene (located in
the forefront of the li x operon) [20] was excised from
the original vector, Iabeled with horseradish perox‑
idase, and used as a probe for Southern and colony
[16]

.

selective

.

hybridi zati on
3.

.

(LNSR‑7) used

vas isolated by
inoculum bacterial suspension

in the present study

directly inoculating

an

(R1) of regenerants (RO) vvhich vere obtained from
leaf‑callus of tomato [8]. To breed commercially

available tomato lines, how'ever, it is essential for
tomato plants to produce high yield and high quality
of fruits in addition to disease resistance. For this

purpose,

we adopted

the breeding

I

program

isolated line, as sho vn in Fig.
According to the
first
self‑pollinated
planted
progenies
program, w'e
.

(LNSR‑7R2)

of the

R1

in

a pathogen‑infested tomato

the ‑susceptible tomato cultivars had
been repeatedly cultivated to cause frequent natural
field in w"hich

and maintain a high population of the path‑
cultivation system enabled us to
simultaneouslv evaluate both resistance to natural
infection by the pathogen and agriculturally impor‑
tant characteristics of tested tomato plants. Under
the present condition, approximately 60
of the
parental susceptible plants v 'ere heavily infected and
ithered within an experimental period̲
completely
On the other hand, the LNSR‑7R2 Iine showed normal
grovvth and fruit production without any accompany‑
infection

ogen. The present

'/*'

.

Results and Discussion
In our previous

vork,

we have

Fig

2

successfullv estab‑

Evaluation of fruit production (A) and bacterial wilt

resis‑

tance (B) in self‑pollinated progeny of the LNSR‑7 Iine.
The fruit productivity of the LNSR‑7R2 was examined by
cultivating tomato plants in a pathcgen‑infested tomato field
till

fruit of the sixth flo ver cluster

months).

The

of the

were harvested

(for 3‑4

stable inheritance of bacterial wilt resistance

subsequent self‑pollinated progeny plants (R5‑R7) I 'as
examined using a 'root‑and soil inoculation' method Note
in the

sever wilting of susceptible plants (arrows) planted next to
the vigorousl ̲' growing plants of the LNSR‑7R7

l08
disease by P. solanacearum. L24],
; as detected.
These results indicated that the present inoculation

A
,J

ao

method as effective enough to avoid infection escape
by the pathogen and therefore to evaluate resistance

:D

expression in the resistant

tL

sis of

e

the progeny plants of the

An inoculation analy‑
LNSR‑7 Iine revealed

were highly resistant to
the pathogen inoculated, although a few plants of the
R5 shov 'ed limited wilting in one or t 'o leaves which
did not expand to sever wllting Judging from these
that all of the tested plants
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3

.

Response of resistant (A) and susceptible

we concluded that the resistance induced in
the tissue cultures could be successiully passed on to
the regenerated plants and their progeny through
self‑pollination. Thus, the LNSR‑7Rr T 'ould be com‑
results,

(B)

tomato plants to the inoculation with P.
solanace(lrum K‑lO1 by a 'root‑and soil inocu‑
lation'

method.

A, self‑pollinated progenies R5
dle),

and R7

(left).

(right column:) of the

R6

mercially available as a ne v tomato cultivar resistant
to the bacterial wilt.
In order to clarify the mechanisms for resistance in

(mid‑

LNSR‑7 Iine

Fukuju N0.2
(left) and Ponderosa (right column)
One‑
month‑old seedlings of tomato were dipped in
an inoculum bacterial suspension and planted
in soil which had been infested with the path‑
ogen The shaded column represents the
plants showing partial wilting

; B, the susceptible cultivars

the

LNSR‑7

Iine,

we analyzed

multiplication and

translocation of the pathogen at the various stages
after inoculation. For precisely isolating and identify‑
ing the pathogen, the genetically

(K‑101/lux8)

.

marked pathogen

utilized for inoculation,

was

and

infec‑

tion behavior of the pathogen

.

ing vilt disease symptoms. Fig. 2A sho¥vs normally
growing tomato plants of the present line vith suc‑
cessful fruit production under a pathogen‑infested
field condition. In the present study,
ve selected

was traced on the basis
of
the integrated marker genes Actu‑
of expression
ally, the use of the K‑101,/lux8 enabled us to distin‑
guish the inoculated pathogen from coexisting non‑
.

pathogenic bacteria

in the

presence of tetracycline

sho ved Brix indices and fruit
production percentages similar to those of Fukuju
No̲ 2 (data not shown) and obtained the LN SR‑'7R3

and moreover from non‑pathogenic tetracycline‑
resistant bacteria by the production of bioluminescen‑

seeds by self‑pollination. In order to fix these fruit
qualities of the line, the self‑pollination and pathogen‑
infested soil cultivation Tvere repeated. Finally, the

tive

LNSR‑7R5 vas obtained
To further confirm stable

inoculated plants

tomato plants

'hich

in the present study.

vilt

propagation of bacterial

resistance in the progenies, the

were produced by
LNSR‑7R5 and examined for

R6 and R7 plants

subsequent self‑pollination of the
their resistance expres‑

ce

̲

The luminiferous bacteria gro ving on the selec‑
medium were confrmed to be the gene‑marked

P̲ solanacearum by a colony hybridization

analysis.

method, the pathogen attached to roots of
was first recovered, because an
attachment of the phytopathogenic soil‑borne bacte‑

Using

this

ria to root surface of host plants is

process follo ved

pathogens

[24]
.

an

initial infection

by entr.v and multiplication of the

The

result

is

given

in

I The

Table

.

indicated that the pathogen could

sion to the pathogenic bacteria (K‑101) inoculated In
this experiment, the plants vere inoculated with the

present

pathogen by a 'root‑and‑soil inoculation' method in
order to avoid infection escape by the pathogen (Fig.
3) An infection emciency by the pathogen could be
evaluated by assessing symptom appearance in two
susceptible cultivars (Fukuju No. 2 and Ponderosa).
Partial lvilting of upper young leaves appeared in
of inoculated susceptible plants
approximately 50
all
in 3‑4 days and in
plants 9 days after inoculation.
These plants caused severe systemic wilting within a
fe v days after the partial wilting appeared in leaves
There was no significant difference in appearance of
partial and systemic wilting between the t vo suscep‑

plants at the similar levels The subsequent initial
multiplication of the pathogen was detected in both
resistant and susceptible plants
days after inocula‑

.

anal.v sis

a(lhere to roots of both resistant
.

3

.

%

and susceptible

The

increase of the pathogen at this stage was
considered to be due to multiplication of the pathogen

tion.

vhich entered into root tissues, because the similar
pathogen could be recovered even after

levels of the

roots were surface‑sterilized (data not shown) There
vvas no significant difference in the initial increase of
.

the pathogen bet veen the resistant and susceptible

.

tible cultivars. In all of the systemically wilted plants,

the bacterial exudation, a typical syndrome of infect‑
ed plants applied for identification of the bacterial 'ilt

In the susceptible cultivars, however, the
pathogen multiplied prominently and translocated to
stem regions during the subsequent three days, where‑
as in the resistant line the bacterial multiplication and

plants

.

translocation

vere strictly limited during the entire

109

Table l.
Detection of the gene‑marked

P

solanacearum K‑101,/lux8

in

.

Number

Detached Plants

o

parts

detached parts of inoculated tomato plants.

of bacteria/g. fresh weight*l

3

6

9

12 2

6 9(1 S)x 102
4.7(O .6)x lO*
6 3(1 2) x 105

3.2(1.0)x la*

1.9(0̲6**)x 10'

Roots

1 6(O
2 (O
l 5(O

LNSR‑7R7
Fukuju No.
Ponderosa

.

2

.

.

3)

x 10'

4)

x

.

.

10'

4 3(O
6 3(O
3 8(O
.

.

3) > 102
.

.

IO*
I0+
3) x I0+
5) >

̲

9) >
̲

.

I.4(O
I 3(O

5.8(1. l)> Ia'
2. ･‑(O .9)

>

10B

.

.

3) > 10'
2)
.

x lOT

Lower stems

LNSR‑7R7

ND*'

Fukuju No. 2
Ponderosa
Upper stems and leaves

ND
ND

LNSR‑7R7

ND
ND
ND

Fukuju No.
Ponderosa
**

2

I02

102

4 8(O
3 3(O
̲

.

.

.

8)

>

7)

>

I
I04

4
6 9(1

S(O 6)

05

.

.

.

.

ND

x

107

l) >

6
2 3(1

2(O 7)

.

.

.

.

10'

x 10+
7) x 10'
3)

.

.

.

.

xI

2) >

l

O

O

I03

109

ND

ND
5 3(1
3 S(O

10'

IO'

102

108

6 8(1
7 3(1

ND
9 Z(2 3) x IO
8 2(1 5) x IO'

x IO"
4) x I07
8)

.

.

.

.

Thirty plants were tested and the values were given as meanR̲ of three separate replications
inoculation and detection of the pathogen were given in the text

.

.

.

.

.

The methods for

.

*2

Days

*

Standard error

*'

Not

after inoculation
.

detected.
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